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Srrrrey-upon-Forbes
Børry Hannegan,

The Uses of Memory and
th,e Crape Vine

A Voyage of Reuela,tion
ünd Recognition

Although I haae been looking at and into gard,erw in the

Armed thus with memories and anticipation, I
ventured from Murdoch Street through the sumptuous gateway of stone piers and wrought-iron grillwork onto the grounds of Temple Sinai. After
making my \May

Pittsburgh areafor somef,ae years, I am corætantly
remindcd, that there is surely much that I haue not
heard, about and,

still more thøt I

haae not seen.

takes ø neut d,ßcouery to u)a,rn that, if

I

It only

høae ouerloolrcd,

surh and, such until just now, there is the certainty

of

mnre d,iscoaeries to come. A classic instance of the blend
of astonishment, chagrin, and, delight that a new 'find,"

in a well-ltnown location prod,uces was set in train last
yeør by a remarlt,from an East End, gardcn mauen that
I sinuld, loole, if i had, not ulread,y done so, at the garden behind, the build,ing

at

5505 Forbes Aøenue. The

build,ing, a well-d,esigned, example of a aernacular uersion of the

Tu.d,or,

oræ of the things

I remernberfrom my

child,hood,;

it

was

that most impressed, rne on the itiner-

øry of the old, #68 trolley on its runs between
McKeesport and,0akland.

I recall,

too, some sense

of

it was, sprouted, a
to its eøstemflanlt that wqs to

uneasiness when that, house,for such
aast and, ølien add,ition

accommodate the rceds of the congregation of Ternple

Sinai, which hød arquired,

the

property in 1947. The

long tenøncy of the congregøti,onhøs proued, to be

bennfuial to

the præentati,on of the

howe i,tself, while

thc bra^sh add,itionhas mcll,oued into oræ of the more
interesting exømplcs of expressinnist architecture hcre

in Pinsburgh.

past the low west
wing of the house,
it was a matter of

just a few steps
when the afeato
the building's rear
came into view: had
the shallow t.ertace
on which I stood
been a peak overlooking the Pacific,
I could hardly have
been more dumb-

founded. There, in
a very restricted
space, \Mas an elegant, richly designed city garden
formed by a series of sophisticated built fearures, all
executed in the same stone as the house itself.
For all the surprise, indeed disbelief, at finding
myself in this quite extraordinary place, there was a
faint tugging of familiariry but it was only on reaching the stepped tank at the garden's inner end that I
identified the origin of my sense of. déià uu. Surely,
this pool was directly based on the pool garden at
"Marshcourt," one of the most evocative and compelling examples of the work of Sir Edwin Lufyens!

The same stepped coping descending to the water, the
same square stone planting boxes interrupting the
suave steps, the same proportions of basin and surround-the Lutyens design was too idiosyncratic for
this pool to have any other source. I could barely
wait to get to one or another of the volumes on
Lutyens to verify my reading of this situation. And
once I did sit down with such a book and began leaf-

ing through the illustrations, one feature ofthe garden after another mirrored up at me from the pages.
The entire garden, in all its built features, \Mas an
antholog¡ a discerning selection, of some of Lutyens'
best early country house gardens.

The Origi,n s of
Stone and Water
The garden once seen and its artistic inspiration iden-

tified, it became imperative to find our who had been
responsible for its improbable creation. The house,
we know, was designed in 1909 by Louis Srevens for
John \Øorthington. Stevens was a Pittsburgh native
who enjoyed an active career between 1908 and1952
(he died in 1961) as an eclectic architect of considerable facility. \Øorthington was associared with
Standard Oil, and was known for having been a close
friend of Lloyd George and the collector of what was
held to be the largest private library devoted to \Øelsh
culture and history. The house was published in the
Pittsburgh Architectural CIub Yearbook for 1910
where it appears as a modest, although capable,
Tudor exercise. The elaborate porte-cochere and
attendant construction at the east end have disappeared, removed when the house was converted to
(continued)
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Right: Looking eøstward ølong the
central gra,ss panel of the go,rden at
5505 Forbes Aaenue. The neu wing of

withits pair of polygonal
bays li,es ahead, wíth Murdoch Street
running behind and. below us,

191411915

The sundial, minus its bronze
gnomon, and the entrance eleaation
of the little summer pøailion in the
Worthington garden.. Belotn: Th.e sundial at "Woodsi.dc" in Euchíngþ.amshire,
England,, one of Lutyens' earliest
gard.enso d.øted 1893.

The aieu from the summer paoilion,

past the sundial, to the reør ofthe
house. This photograph was published
in the Ãrclritectural Recordþr March
7925, a,nd, shous roses grouing in the
plot belnu the terrace, just uhere they
bloom again.

Right: Looking uestusardfrom the
aont(rge of the terrace in the angle of
the house ell. The contrast betuseen this
uieus and, the one aboae of the same
garden dernonstrøtes Steuens' uery
apprecíabl.e shill in introducing uaricty
into a restricted, space.

The garden house at "Abbotstoood" in
Glaucestershire, England,, a crea,tion of 1901
by Lutyens. Note the oaøl wind,ou.

The retaining u:all ønd exterior ofthe garden house
at "Abbotswood.'"

religious use. On the opposite flank there was a
modest glazed porch, supplanted later by the sizable

Drawers of Druu)irlgs
and of Checks

library wing that still reaches laterally toward
Murdoch Street. Those features absent in the original
version of the house were likely all part of a very
substantial enlargement of the building, again
designed by Stevens, that took place in 1,9L41t91,5.
The PAC Yeørbooþ for 1915 shows us the major
addition of that campaign which was the new wing
behind the house, containing a new dining room and
running northwards to the alley, Kittanning Ï7ay.
This ell was very nearly the size of the original house
and created the enclosed space that holds the garden.
It seems a reasonable assumption that the garden
was also the result of the 191411915 building program. Certainly, the water garden is so closely linked
to the new wing that it cannot have existed in anything like its present form before the addition. If we
allow that even the design of the wing itself echoes
Lutyens, then all of the portions of the'Worthington
property that derive from his examples can be safely
seen to be a single, unified project.

'!7hose

idea would this stylistic source have been?
The architect? or the client? \7e can assume that
Stevens, a fashionable specialist in residential design,
knew something of Lutyens' work; this knowledge
might have been culled from the pages of Country
Life, where Lutyens' country houses appeared
regularly. Then, too, Stevens'father was English and
a building contractor. Could this circumstance have
encouraged a more particular interest in Luryens,
whose residential work was in both the literal and
idiomatic senses so very à la page? Bat\X/orthington
could just as readily have identified the English archi
tect's \Mork as the point of departure for the additions
to the house on Forbes Avenue. \[/orthington's enthusiasm for things British is documented, and what
would have been more reasonable than that the
revised dwelling should illustrate the best of current
English domestic design? Only further research can
tell us if either architect or client had actually seen

The exterior of the summer pauilion at the
Worthington house o,nd, the garden utalls. The suseep
of the wall that merges with the rear el.euatíon of the
housefurther along Kittanning Way is superb-we
mþht be in Hampstead. Note the oaal windou.

any of Lutyens' houses and gardens, but there is a
likelihood that at least'Worthington would have had
the chance. \Øhat is even more likel¡ however, is the
immediate source of Stevens' knowledge of his
English models. In 1913, Country L/e published
Lawrence'Weaver's handsome folio volume, Houses
and Gardens by E. L. Lutyens.It is from that source
that we have taken all but one of the comparative
illustrations used in this note, and it will be seen that
every Lutyens feature in the \Torthington garden does
find its counterpart (parent?) in the book of 1913.
As has been the case so often in the transmittal of
design information, the printed page here surely
served to bring echoes of English country house life
to Pittsburgh.

(text continues on page 4)
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Historic Land.scape
Preservation
In1997, the Pittsburgh History &
Landmarks Foundation established a
Department of Historic Landscape
Preservation, with Barry Hannegan as
its director. The Department addresses

all historical aspects of the planted

environment-its character, development, significance, and change--and
involves itselfwith current issues of
urbân planning ¿nd land use, insofar
as these may affect the historic

Iandscape of Allegheny County.

Advocacy
Through an active program of

publication, leclures, and symposia,
the Department seeks an expanded

public awareness of our region's
cultural landscape heritage and its
great value as a major amenity and

distinguishing element of the
region's history.

Research and
Docurrrentation
The Department has created the
Suruey of Historic Parks and Gardens,

which now contains information on
more than

ll5

historic designed land-

scapes within Allegheny County. Sites

include parks, cemeteries, and private
gardens, many ofwhich have been

entirely lost but.which are recorded

Aboue: The tanklpool at the Worthington house. The stairs at the før end, uith
their contre,sting flights of conco,ue a,nd, conuex tread,s, are of a type that appeúrs
frequently in Lutyens'uork,, Howeaer, ultimately, they d,escend, from Branna,nte's
great stairs at the Belaedere ín the Vatican of c. 1500.

through surviving photographic and
textual documentation.

Technical Assistance
As a means of encouraging
appropriate treatment of historic
designed landscapes, the Department
makes its historical and technical

Left:

The pool garden øt "Mørshcourt" in Hampshire, England' another uork
Lutyens of 1901. Are the polygonal bays uith their flat roofs the source for the
garden eleaation of the new wing at the Worthington house?

of

expertise available to neighborhoodbased groups and municipal and civic
associations.

Your Support Is Welcome
)bu can help protect this region's historic landscape tradition by making a

contribution to the Pittsburgh History
& Landmarks Foundation in support

Belou left: A detail of the niche fountain ctt the

'Worthington

house. The circulør
basin here would, høue supplied uater to the tanh uia a small rill cut into the
stepped coping, Beloto right: A niche fountain with circular basin incorporated by
Lutyens into his add,itions at "Abbotswood."

ofthe Historic Landscape Preservation Department.

-lbur gift
would be

tax-deductible to the extent allowed
by law. Simply make your check
payable to "PHLF" and reference

it

"Landscape Preserva|ion."
We also welcome your involve-

ment as a volunteer as we continue
to survey the county and research
this region's rich landscape heritage.
Please call Barry Hannegan at

(I-4I2) 47I-5808
how you would

to let him know

like to become

involved. We hope to hear from you
soon. Your

heþ is needed and will

be much appreciated.

PHLF News
year

is

publi,shedfour tim.es a

for the members of

the Pittsburgh

Hi;,tory & Landmarlts Foundation, a
non-profi,t hßtoric pre seruatìon org anization seraíng Allegheny County.
SpeciøI issues, deuoted, ø ø pørtícuLo,r
theme or prograrn area, are published,
on occøsion.
@ l99B Pinsburgh Hístory & La.nd.marl"*
Fourulntion.

Ed¿ted by lnuise Sturgess
Designcd, by

Pytlik Desígn Associates
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Support the Pittsburgh History &
Landmarks For¡ndation in its

work to:
o Identify, document,

and work to save architectural landmarks, historic neighborhoods, and
historic designed landscapes in AIIegheny
County;

.

'
.

Provide loans and technical assistance to
community-based organizations that propose
feasible plans lor hisloric properlies:

Panicipate in urban planning issues as an
adr ocale for

h

istoric preservation:

Create educational programs for schools, com-

munity groups, members, and friends; and

.

Continue a well-managed, responsive, and
creative membership organization with the
ability to implement these goals on a longrange basis.

Membership Categories

Citizen
Individual
D Family
¡ Schools and
Non-profits
n School Districts
n Corporate
n Life Benefactor
tr Senior

$I5 or more

n

$20 or more
$25 or more

$35 or more
$50 or more
$250 or more
$5,000
(a one+ime gift)

The potion ofyour dues exceeding $15 is

tax-deductible.

Call Mary Lu Denny at (f-4I2) 471-5808 for
details on a multiple-year membership plan at a
reduced rate, and for a listing of our membership benefits.

Yesl Enroll me as a member of the
Pittsburgh History & Landmarks
Foundation. I have enclosed a contribution
in the amount of

Method of Payment
n

Check enclosed (payable to PHLF)

n Credit

card:

n AmEx

n Visa

n

n Discover

Mastercard

Account #
Expiration
Signature

Thank you for completing this form.
Please detach and mail to:
MB¡,rsBnsFrrp

Prrrs¡uncrt Hrsrony & LANDMARKS
FouNnetroN
ONE SrerroN SquaRe, Surrn 45o
PITTSnuncu, PA. r 5zr9-tr34

The tanlt, are(r clt the Worthington house. The reo,r screening uall uith l¿s oeil-de-beottf níches and the capping balustradn
oppear to be taken directly from "Hestercombe" in Somerset, England, d.esigned, by Lutyens in 1904.'Were the loop pools
flønking the narrou canal at "Hestercombe" the mod.els for the little circular reseraes) whích I suspect once held looteh at
the end,s of the Wortltington tanlt?

Linkings of the Past, of the

Pre<ent nnÃ Mirnr-rrlnrr"ln,
of the Future
wev

@e

eJ
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Conditioned as we are still by Romantic notions of
genius, creativity, and individualit¡ we might be a
little uneasy with Stevens' wholesale appropriation of
some of Lutyens' best garden features. But why? The
canard that imitation is the sincerest form of flattery
acknowledges thât we like to duplicate \Mhat we like,
if someone else has it. Too, the history of taste is filled
with examples of copies and reproductions, from the
ancient Roman enthusiasm for replicas of Greek
sculpture to the Lochoff paintings afterItalían
Masters in the cloister of the Frick Fine Arts Building
at the University of Pittsburgh. And Stevens' creation
is not just a copy; it is a sensitive and adroit amalgamation of features, selected for their compatibility,
which are \Moven into a neat unity that belies their
scattered sources. This facility at selecting and adapting was highly developed in the architects of a century
or so ago, and frequently accounts for the rich
subtleties to be savored in a building, or garden, of
the time.
On a par with the remarkable quality of the garden
itself is its exceptional condition. Unless one looks
very closel¡ the original vision is miraculously intact.
This is no accident. At one time, the present o\Mners
used the garden as a playground for children in a
Temple educational program; the lawn \Mas a recreational area, while the pool was drained and turned
into a vast sand box. However, the Temple has
happily returned the garden to its original use and
appearance. In this, it has been immeasurably helped
by Mel Bodek, a member of the congregation, who
since 1983 has been the garden's caretaker. It was he
who restored the rose gârden, salvaging some of the
few surviving plants and obtaining a gift of more
from Jackson and Perkins, one of the country's major
suppliers of roses. However, what lifts his concern for
the garden to an exceptional, indeed unique level of
commitment is his creation of an endowment that will
provide funding for continuing maintenânce well into
the future. I know of no other garden, or designed
landscape of any description in the Pittsburgh region,
that enjoys this kind of protection. Mr. Bodek's
enlightened generosity guarântees the continued
enjoyment of this remarkable place, now aptly called
the Rebecca and Melvin Bodek Rose Garden.
The photos of the gorden

at Temple Sinai are by Wílliam Rydberg, PHOTON.

The ualled, pool enclosure and canal at "Hestercombe." Here
again ís a circular basín set uithin a semi-dome niche andfed by
& stream of uater issuing from ¿ mascâron in the arch's keystone.

Wh", more could one wânt? Here we have a
wonderful historic garden in the cit¡ recollections of
one of the century's greatest architects, exemplary
preservâtion, and an act of true philanthropy. Add a
cloudless late afternoon in summer when the roses
are ât their headiest, and you will know why I and
Landmarks care deeply about our landscape heritage.

Reeognition to Be Given
On Mond,ay euening, October 26, MeI Bod.ek

will

receiue an Award of Merítfor restoring and main-

taining the garden of

TempLe

Sinai, and. establíshing

an end,owmentfor the garden's continued care.

Mr. Bod.ek is one of more than tLaenty índ.iuid.uals
and organizations that will be recognized by
Land,marks during a membership reception at the

Frick Art & Historical Center. CaII Mary Lu Denny
at La.nd,marlts at (1412) 471-5808 if you toould like
to attend the reception.

